
Thr Crry of Ca11.soban was a 1hn11mg c1viliza11on eighr hunared years ago. Then came che mne of chi! Horrors, and che people Juul co leaue cheir beloved crc:y 
iehmd co /incl shdcrr from chc cenrurics of dcvasuuion char was co follow. Now chose eighc h1111drrd years an• over, Cau.soban is once more a chriving ci11ilizacion, 
)Ill nm 11 rs nor rhe cuy ir once was. Before, che ciry was ruled by a beneficcnr kmg; now 111s ruled by fll'e LDrds who wage guerrilla war OtJer chc ciry's srreets. 
Xlclcomr 10 Ctmsoban, che Cir)' Thar LD11ghs Ar Dearh. 

INTRODUCTION 
The City of Causoban is a srarcing setting for your Earthdawn players. If you've never played Earthdawn before, this article is for you. It is a 

:mnplere cily (as complete as we can do in eight pages, anyway), fi lled with intrigue, mystery, rom:m ce and adventure. Causoban will be covered in 
wo p;irts. In Part O ne. we will cover the geography of the city, its hisrory and policies and the main ph1ycrs in its daily drama. Part Two wi ll include 
lozens of shorr adventures chac link together to form one grnnd Arabian Nigh~ kind nf thing. You can use ei ther part individually or as a complete 
:amp<lign. it's up to you. 

Causoban (cowsohbahn ) Jaccs back thousands of years. N o one is rea lly sure who built the ci ty, although dwarvcn engineers can easily show where 
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much Jwarven technique was used. Elven scholars can also show where Elven magic was clearly a key to its structure. Of course, there are also homes 
with runes the Orks use to keep evil spirits away, and the list goes on. There is no written documentation of Causoban and there is no mention of it 
in the histories that were kept during the Scourge. It is a city of complete mystery. One thing is certain, however; whoever once ruled Causoban rules 

it no longer. 

Since the Scourge, new masters have come to the city. They vary in strength and cunning, but everyone acknowledges that they are the Masters 

of Causoban. 

THE MYSTERY CITY 
There is another thing the people of Barsaive know about Causoban: its engineers never planned it being built on a lake. During the eight hundred 

years of the Scourge, much of the geography of the land was changed dramatically. The engineers that built it carved the city from the very rock of 
the mountain, and now, fifty feet of that city is under water. The lake comes from a fresh water source somewhere in the mountain. The water flows 
down from a spot high atop the mountain and falls in waterfalls dowrt into the city. The excess spills over the sides and creates the fifry feer of water 
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that now cover the lower sections of the city (see 
diagram, below). 

That is only the first of many surprises for those 
who returned to Causoban. The second is in the 
face of the mountain, embedded in the rock. It is 
a crystal of impossible proportions, as large as the 
city itself, and trapped within it is a Horror. It 
would seem the Horror cannot free itself from the 
crystal, but the crystal has a hairline fracture down 
its center, and many magi have said that it is only 
a matter of t ime before the crystal shatters. When 
they saw the Horror trapped in the crystal and the 
remains of their sunken city, the races that 
founded Causoban turned away. Who would want 
to live in such a city? 

The answer is simple: Desperate men. 

Pirates came to the city for refuge, knowing 
that no authority would chase them into the city 
for fear of freeing the sleeping horror. Eventually, 
the city became a haven for criminals everywhere, 
and as soon as you have a haven, you have to have 
a boss .... 

THE FM MASilRS 
There are five men who rule Causoban, and 

they do so through treachery, villainy and pure 
brute force. Each of the five bosses are detailed 
below along with the territory they control. 

Thoren Tugel, the Slave Master 
The attitude coward press gangs in Causoban is 

simple: if you can't protect your freedom, you 
never had a r,ight to it. That serves the slave 
market quite well in Causoban, and the one man 
who would lmow best is Thoren Tugel. 

Devoted to Dis, the Passion of Slavery, Thoren 
Tugel has been dealing in the human trade ever 
since the end of the Scourge. When Dis visited 
him in a vision and told him to bring his slave 
trade to Causoban, T ugel listened. He has 
prospered since he followed the Mad Passion's 
orders, and intends to go on prospering. He is a 
little man who has found pleasure in binding big 
men to his service and binding beautiful women 
to his bedposts. Without his guards, he is nothing 
more than a whimpering, mivelling little man, 
but his wealth has allowed him to purchase some 
of the best bodyguards in Barsaive. He single· 
handedly controls slavery in Causoban. No other 
slaver would dare interfere in his trade. Slavers 
come from all over the countryside to Barsaive to 
purchase slaves from Tugel, who always offers the 
best meat at the best price. 

Uthar Duldred, the Guildboss 
He is a fat man who seldom rises from his 

cushions and pillows. He is the picture of pure 
decadence, a man who enjoys excess and isn't 
ashamed to show it. His name is Uthar Duldred 
and his control of Causoban's imports and exports 
is the key to his power. He was once a pirate, a 

captain of a very successful ship. Now he owns a 
fleet of ships that bring food, slaves and supplies 
into the city. If anyone ever questions his 
authority in the city, all he needs do is stop his 
ships from bringing in fresh food to the city. He is 
also the Master of All Guilds, meaning that 10')(, 
of all transactions go into his pocket. 

Trogu Gursha, the Mad Wizard 
Trogu Gursha was a wizard who came to 

Causoban to study the Horror. He spent many 
days sending searching spells into the crystal 
without success. However, one night, he awoke 
from a dream and followed the voices in his head 
to the crystal. He pressed his hands deep in the 
fissure and was possessed by the mind of the 
Horror. 

Now Gursha rules his section of the city 
through sheer terror. He has notified the other 
bosses that he knows how to free the Horror and 
will do so if anyone inteferes with his actions. He 
has gathered quite a following of retainers, and 
while the other bosses cannot figure out his 
motivations for changing the angles in certain 
buildings or pouring gallons of pig blood into the 
river at midnight, they allow him to do so out of 
fear of the Horror being freed. 

Gurtog Greytooth, the Mob Boss 
Gunog Greytooth is a big, bad Ork. He brought 

a bunch of his friends with him to Causoban 
because he knew a city that bad would offer plenty 
of opportunity for a thug of his caliber. Gurtog 
doesn't care about "right" or "wrong." He doesn't 
care about justice or fair play. All he cares about is 
getting paid to do what he does best: beat people 
up. Gurtog doesn't really control any sections of 
the city, but he is one of the most influential men 
(don't let him hear you call him that) in 
Causoban. 

The King of the Beggars 
No one is really sure about his name. No one is 

really sure about his race. But one thing is for sure, 
nobody kicks a beggar in Causoban, not if they 
want to live through the night, that is. Beggars are 
everywhere in Causoban, and they even have 
their own King. The King of the Beggars is a 
broken little man whose fingers and teeth 
collectively add to up to seven. There was a time 
when it was dangerous to be a beggar in 
Causoban, but when the King arrived, all of that 
changed. Now, everyone in Causoban knows that 
picking on beggars is bad news, so much so that 
the phrase "kicking a beggar" has become 
synonymous with stupidity. 

The real secret of the King of the Beggars is that 
he was once a mighty sorcerer, but somehow got 
locked out during the Scourge. Somehow, he 
survived the experience, but it marked him 
forever. He is a master of many magics and is not 
one to trifle with. 



COMMERCE 
Causoban cannot supply irself. It neeJo 

shipments and supplies frnm other cit ies ro 
survive. There is not much the c ity has in nffer in 
exchange for its needs; hnwever, ii survives 
despi te this fact through many avenues nf 
commerce. 

Slavery. If you want a slave, 
there is no market in 
Barsaive that can cornpecc 
with Causoban. The mosc 
prominent building in the 
city is the Temple of Dis 
(the Passion of Slavery), 
erected by Thoren 
Tligel. Of course, along 
with the sl:we market, 
there is an 
underground 
smuggling runaway 
slaves out of 
Causoban. For 
more information 
on the 
underground, see 
The Deep Cir:y, 
below. 

Safe 
Haven. 
Pirates 
seeking refuge 
from the 
authorities 
often find 
safe haven 
in 
Causoban. 
Of course, 
this costs 
them a 
pretty 
penny. 

DEFENDING A CITY OF 

VILLAINS 
At first, it may seem rather fantastical for a city 

such as Causoban, filled with slavery and vileness, 
to exist. After all, there are plenty of gnod men to 
band together to take care of a cicy of bad men. 
Such a thing is not always practical. C.rnsoban has 
also taken measures to make certain that a 
nautical attack against the city will never occur. 
The approaches to the city have been mmed with 
iron spikes that will drive up into rhc hulls of 
warships as they approach, causing them ro sink 
like rocks. Only a pilot who has knowledge of the 

bay will be able co direct ships through. In order to 
attain a pilot , an approaching ship must send in a 
small boat to fetch a pilot and bring him back to 
dirccc the ship. 

THE STREETS 
Causoban was once a 

mighty city carved from 
the stone of the 

mountain. Now, the first 
fifty feet of it are under 
water. Needless to say, 

this changes things a 
bit. 

The city no longer 
has streets, but 

floodways with quick 
currents. Bridges had 

to be built in order for 
people to make their 
way from one side of 
the city to the other. 
Complicated pulley 

driven gondolas can 
be seen floating over 
the rooftops and pull 

barges fight against 
the strong currents of 

the waterways. The 
streets are too 

narrow to allow 
boats larger than 

canoes and the 
current is too strong 
for such small craft. 

THE DEEP 

Cm 
Those that have 

found pockets of 
livability under 
the dark water 

- have dubbed the 
section "The 
Deep City." 

Runaway slaves 
often fmd refuge in The 

Deep City, and no one would like to see it crumble 
more than Thoren Toge!. What the Five Masters 
do nor know is that Greytooth's most trusted 
sergeant Thuthel is the Deep City's most valuable 
spy. 

THE CITY 
Temple of Dis, Passion of Slavery 
The Temple is one of the most prominent in 

the city. It is also the residence of Thoren Tugel. 
It is a five story building with dozens of guards. 
More information on the Temple of Dis can be 

Earthdawn is FASA's game 
of high heroic fantasy, based 

in the region of Barsaive. The 
world recently went through a 

massive upheaval as the 
Scourge seeded on the land. 
The Scourge was foremld by 
many wise men, and the wise 

prepared for it. The foolish 
suffered. As it approached, 

terrible creatures called 
Horrors began to manifest all 
acorss the land. It was these 
Horrors that were the first 
sign of the Scourge. Entire 

cities used m::igical and 
mundane means ro protect 

themselves from the Scourge, 
but some of those prmeccions 
failed, and of all the races that 
suffered, it was the Elves that 

suffered worst. Now, eight 
hundred years later, the 

Scourge is finally over, and 
the people of Barsaive open 
the great stone gates of their 
kears and awaken co a world 

that is quite different from the 
one their ancestors left 

behind. It is the dawn of a 
new world, a world filled with 
mystery and exploration and 

danger. 



The people of Barsaive 
worship "The Twe lve Passions." 
Much like the gods of G reek 
mythology, the Passions are 
personifications of virtues and 
(in the case of mad Passions) 
vices. It was the Scourge that 
caused three of the Passions to 
go mad. The adventure in the 
second half of this city setting 
will present the players with an 
opportimity to begin an ancient 
ritua l known as "The Healing 
of rhc Passions." The Twleve 
Passions ;ire: 

ASTENOAR: 
Love, An. Music 

CHORRIOLIS: 
Wealth, Trade, Jea lousy, Desire 

t Dts: 
Slavery, Bureaucracy 

f LORAN UUS: 
Revelry, Energy, Victory, 

Motion 

GARLEN: 
Hearth and Healing 

jASPREE: 
Growth, care of the land, love 

o f the wilderness 

LocHOS'n 
Freedom, Rebellion, Change 

MYNBRUJE: 
Justice, Compassion, Truth, 

Empathy 

t RAGGOK: 
Vengeance, Bicterness, Jealousy 

THYSTONIUS: 
Physical Conflict, War 

UPANDAL: 
Building, Construction, 

Planning 

t VESTRIAL: 
Deceit, Manipulation 

Ct indicates a Mad Passion) 

found in Part Two of this article, next monch. 

Temple of Vestrial, Passion of 
Deceit 

The Temple of Vescrial is rhe second tallest 
building in the c ity. Ir is a tower m<ide 
from black stones. The glass is 
stained red and it seems as if 
the bricks were mortared 
with blood. But of 
course, this is the 
temple of the 
master of 
deception, so it 
should be 
obvious that 
th is is not the 
true temple. 
The true 
temple can 
be found 
across town 
in the ruins of 
the old 
Causoban 
theatre. See 
that location 
for details. 

The Broken 
Compass Inn 

The sign above this 
cavern house shows a 
compass with directions 
reading from top to right "N, S, E, 
W." This is the Broken Compass Inn, a 
favorite hangout for pirates. The tavern is owned 
by a lovely elf named Corlyn who can ollldrink 
just about any sailor that's walked through the 
tavern's door. There are three serving girls and a 
serving boy. The cook, Ysiah, is a large man who 
sings as he cooks. More can be fou nd on the 
Broken Compass Inn in the second part of this 
article next month. 

Magical College 
Ruined beyond repair, the College of Magic was 

once a beautiful building, but Trogu Gursha 
destroyed the place after he plundered it clean of 
everything he needed. It went up in a blast of 
b lack and green fire and destroyed an entire city 
block. No one comes close to the block any more 
because they say it is haunted. 

They are right, it is haunted, but not by ghosts. 
In the nt ins of the college is the doorway to the 
Deep Ciry. 

K'sven the Barterer 
He promotes himself as "The only honest man 

in Causoban," and he may just well be that. 
K'sven isn't interested in money, he's interested in 
something much more valuable: favors. He can 
get you anything you want in Causoban, but 
K'sven's price is non-negot iable. If the adventurers 
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ever need something, they can go ro K'sven. He 
will listen patiently, twist h is fingers in a knot and 
roll his eyes up into his head and think. 
Sometimes, he even mutters or whistles a rune. 

Then, very suddenly, he slams his hands on the 
table and shouts, "OONE!" as he produces a 

"simple agreement" for rhe 
adventurer to sign. All the 
agreement asks is that the 

adventurer return the 
favor when K'sven 

needs it, no 
questions asked. 
No one has ever 

welched on 
K'sven, but 

then, no 
one has 

ever had 
need to. 

K'svcn has 
hundreds 

of 

agreements, 
each one 

ready to be 
fulfilled at any 
time. Some of 
them (and he 

will show them to 
the adventurers, 

make certain of that) 
are sigoed by the most 

notable killers in Causoban. 
As I said, no one has ever welched on 

K'sven. 

The Forgotten Temples 
L.xated in Causoban arc many temples that are 

not looked on as favo rable. The Temple of 
Astendar lies vacant. Floranuus' temple also sees 
very little occupancy. The Temple of Garlan and 
Jaspree have all but fallen into shabby disrepair. 
However, the Temples of Lochost and Mynbruje 
have been burned to the ground. Many would 
consider this dangerous, but the Five Masters 
simply consider it another sign that the Passions 
they pay homage to are much more powerful than 
the ones they disdain. 

The ruined Temples would make obvious safe 
houses for the Deep City, and that is the main 
reason they do not use them as safe houses. 

The Cat and Mouse 
In the midst of The Ruins is the most popular 

house of ill repute in Causoban, the Cat and 
Mouse. Of course, the big Obsidiman standing at 
the door just doesn't fit too well amongst the 
plush pillows, soft skin and silks, but there he 
stands, the doorman who doesn't take no for an 
answer. H is name is Strun, and the girls of the Cat 
and Mouse love to flirt with him; they all have a 
running bet on who can make him blush first. Of 
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Causoban 
Map Key 

1 Temple of Dis 

2 Temple of Vestrial 

3 Forgotten Temples 

4 Punishment Square 

5 House of Forgiveness 

6 Inn of the Broken Sign 

7 The Cat & Mouse 

8 Crossed Swords Tavern 

1 O Physicians' Guild 

11 Magical College 

One of the most dangerous 
aspects of living in 

Causoban can't be found 
above the water level. The 
fish that inhabit the lake 

bear a striking resemblence 
to the Pike of Earth. It 

makes falling into the river 
somewhat dangerous. These 

fish ("graps") are solitary 
hunters, but are quite easily 
offended. There are nearly 
fifty species of fish living in 
the lake, but the graps are 
the ones mothers use to 

scare their children. 

course, none of them are sure whether or not an 
obsidiman can blush. The owner of the house ls 
Davmn Threishen, a dwarf. While there are many 
houses in Causoban, Threishen ls proud to be 
running the only "slave-fr~" house in the city. 
All of his girls are professionals and they are all 
making him a great deal of money. Of course, he 
shares his fortune with his •emplo~", a very 
certain way to k~p them operating at peak 
performance. 

Shivne Oyth 
The Tailor's Guild is run by Shi~ Dyth, a 

very old elfin maiden who never married. Every 
day she appears in the shop with her hair 
perfumed and her ch~ delicately highlighted, 
wearing the most beautiful dresses that anyone in 
Causoban has ever seen. She ls a seamstress 
without ~r, using special magics to make her 
works shine. "I took the breath of a moonbeam 
and the sigh of a star to make that cloak for you, 
sir," she may say, and there is not a soul in 
Causoban that would doubt her. Despite her age, 
she is a cunning flin, and knows how to make 
young men blush. 

Weapon smith 
The ogre that runs the Smithy is Gruungach. 

He is a no-nonsense fellow who •inherited" the 
store from "his cousin." People may wonder 
how he became related to a dwarf, but no 
one ever voices their curiosity. Besides, 
Gruungach ls a ftne blaclcsrnith and 
weaponsmith. Surprisingly, no one 
ever complains about his work. No 
other smith has ever had the 
courage to open a shop in 
Causoban. There used to be 
three, but each of them went 
out of business, right after 
Gruungach inherited his own 
shop. But there is another 
reason no one ever complains 
about Gruungach's work: it's 
dam good, and pretty dam 
cheap. Just don't tty to baner 
the price. Gruungach's got a 
big hammer behind the desk 
with the words "NO DEAL" 
branded into the handle. 

Theatre (ruin•) 
The ruined theatre of Causoban 

stands as a reminder of the the city 
that once was. The ruins suggest that 
the original building may have been even as 
great as the current Temple of Dis, but now its 
blackened walls are crumbling. No longer the 
source of culture in Causoban, it is now the home 
of the Temple of Vestrial 1be temple that is 
located on the other side of town (see above) is a 
false Temple. The real Temple lies below the city 
streets, far from the peering eyes of the city's 
masten. More information about the Temple and 
the wonhipen of Vestrial will be found in the 
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adventure The Lesser of Two E~ils , next issue. 

"Punishment Square" 
This is where criminals are "hanged until they 

are dead." Hanging is the common fonn of capital 
punishment in Causoban, mainly because it's 
cleaner than decapitation. But it's also a great 
show, and that's what the Masters want when the 
people of Causoban see criminals: they want them 
kiclcing on the end of a rope with their faces 
turning blue. (A "criminal" in Causoban, of 
course, is anybody who has annoyed one of the 
Powers That Be: usually this means Duldred, as 
Tugel will enslave you, Gursha will experiment on 
you, Greytooth will tum you into a small greasy 
spot on the floor, and the Beggar King ... well, a 
formal hanging isn't his style.) For more 
information on punishment in the city, see The 
House of Forgi\Jeness, below. 

"The Inn of the Broken Sign" 
The ruins of an Inn stands in this place, and 

this is where the beggars meet. For no reason at 
all, at random intervals during the day, the beggars 
gather at the Inn and whisper to each other in 
quiet tones and exchange the goods they've 
received. Occasionally, the King of the Beggars 

can be found at the site, 
and if anyone wishes to 

meet with His 
Majesty .. 

waiting at 
the "Inn. 

of the 

Broken 
Sign" (as 

the 
Causobanians 

call it) will 
eventually bring them 

face to face with His 
Ragged Sire. 

The House of Forgiveness 
No one is quite sure what the building was 

before the Scourge, but the sign above its door 
read "Forgiveness." Now, it is used by the city 
executioner to hold prisoners before they marry 
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Gett ing buried in a town 
char hasn't got any dry land 

can be rricky. Those that can 
afford it are buried in 

' f10<1t ing mausoleums, while 
chose rhar cannot get a rock 
tied about cheir necks and 

gee tossed into che drink. Of 
cour ·e. the current of the 

river usm1lly carries them off, 
hut not before the poor 

corpse gees chewed on by the 
big, c;irnivorous f1sh that live 

in the waterways. 

One of the most peculiar races 
in Barsaive are the Obsidimen. 
As their name implies, they are 
huge humanoid creatures of 
scnne. They are born from a 
"mother rock" and often retllrn 

1 chere for re ligious and 
sentirrental reasons. W hile 

1 they look rather monstrous, 
chey <1re often qui te calm and 
rational beings and a whole lot 
of fun to role-play. 

The T'skrang are the dragon· 
men of Barsaive. They are 
mosr ofren found in the role of 
storytelling sailors who roam 
che riverways and oceans of 
Barsaive in search of 
advencures. For more 
inform<ltion regarding the 
T'skrang. Obsidimen and the 

~· other fantastic races nf 
Earthdawn, be sure co check 
out The Dt'fl izcns of Earthdawn 
senes. They provide wonderful 
examples of how co build a 

" complete race from scratch. 

the ropcmakcr's daughter. The city executioner is 
D'thm Slorn (a tall, lithe elO, and while it is his 
duty to hang criminals, it is also his duty to catch 
them. He has been employed by Ti.ilga to make 
cenain the city is safe, and so the Master of 
Espionage makes cenain that no spies that enter 
the city ever leave. 

Pilots' Guild 
The men and women who pilot the small 

barges along the city streets arc represented by 
Sk'kren, the T'skrang "Master of the Waterways." 
He proudly represents his fellow pilots at the 
meetings, and is a master storyteller. He is also the 
most relliablc source for gossip on the waterways, 
and his gossip is always at "no additional charge." 
Sk'kren just loves telllng a good story. Only those 
that belong to the Pilot's Guild have riverway 
barges. Those that "scab" the riverways 
often end up being "grapmeat" (sec 
"The Grapfish" below). 

The Embalmer 
The dwarf who lives in 

the ruddy old building 
that reads "Embalming" 
is nearly two hundred 
years old and very, very 
grumpy. His name is 
Dundren Dunjun and 
he hates you. In fact, he 
hates everyone. But that 
doesn't matter. Sooner or 
later, you'll end up just 
like all the ochers. 
Dundren hates his job, but 
its the only thing he's ever 
been good at, and he is very good 
at it. He is familiar with the 
religious burial rights for every race and 
knows all the proper etiquette when dealing with 
"the departed." He is a short man with a shon 
temper. Just don't use the "s" word in his 
presence, or your dear depancd grandma may 
end up with something ... unnatural stitched into 
her innards. 

Grave Digger (& Cemetary) 
Not many people come our to the Causoban 

cemetary. Not because it's a particularly spooky 
place - which it is - but because the grave 
digger gives anyone who talks to him the willies. 
Jarnan Mah is a big bad mean ogre, but that's not 
even what's spooky about him. The fact of the 
matter is, Jarnan Mah can look at anyone and 
know their deepest, darkest secret. He doesn't 
know how he got this talent, and he's not one to 
ask. When he uses his talent, the target can feel it. 
That's why Jaman Mah is - perhaps - the 
loneliest man in Causoban. (Also, rhere's a 
4uarter of a million gold pieces buried in a 
nameless grave. Good hunting! ) 

Physician's Guild 
The Physician's Guild is located in the richer 
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section of Causoban and is run by Ulban Ruthwcl. 
Ruthwcl is feared for his knowledge of the human 
anatomy and his skill with magical skills and a 
suiturc. Of course, the way he got his knowledge 
was not through practice alone. Ulban Ruthwcl 
has been collecting corpses from the streets of 
Causoban for years, performing magical 
experiments that would shock the populace of any 
other city, but would probably only make a 
Causobanian chuckle. He acquires the corpses 
from two ogres who bring him the cadavers when 
he needs them. He docs not question how or 
where they get them and he doesn't care. He goes 
through about one corpse a month, although his 
appetite for new cadavers has grown recently. This 
is because a Horror has set seed in his brain. The 
Horror's name is Thorthalin, and it is growing in 
the stem of Ruthwcl's brain. Even now, he's 

beginning to feel the compulsion to cat 
the fingers of the corpses he's 

dissecting. Ruthwel's natural reflex 
to this sensation is disgust and 

fear, and it is the fear that is 
causing the Horror in his 

brain to grow. Give 
Thorthalin a few weeks, 
and it'll burst Ruthwcl's 
head like a ripe melon. 

Rat Catcher 
The city's only Ratter is 

Jaq, a scrawny fellow who 
is, perhaps, one of the best 
dressed men in Causoban. 
You would never know he 

was the city Ratter by looking 
at him; the only tool of his 

profession that he carries with him 
is his tiny hammer he calls "Bad Boy." 

The hammer looks as if it's never been used. 
S ince Jaq is the only Ratter in town, he has 

made quite a bit of money from the profession. His 
secret? Very simple. A very long time ago, Jaq 
found that he could speak to rats, and rats could 
speak to him. When he arrives in the house, Jaq 
asks the owners to leave. Once they're gone, Jaq 
calls all the rats to him, tells them he has a much 
nicer place for them and they all climb into his 
bag and he takes them back to his home where he 
keeps all the rats in Causoban. Because Jaq has 
spent the majority of his time speaking to rau, he 
doesn't always make sense when he's tallcing to 
anyone else. Sometimes, random sentences come 
out of his mouth, and he giggles to himself and 
wanders away. Some of the Causobans think Jaq 
may be a bit unhinged, but as long as he keeps rats 
out of the streets, they don't mind so much. 

So much for the first part of Causoban. The 
second part (presented next month) will include 
more details about the Temple of Dis and the 
Temple of Vestrial, a whole series of interlinked 
adventures for your players, and give further 
details on the city inhabitants. Until then, don't 
go kicking any beggars! 
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Causoban, Part 
Introduction 

Lase issue, Part One of Causoban gave an 
00<.'TView of che hiswry of che c1ry, a peek at che Five 
MasceTS, and hincs about "che Deep C.ry," an organi
zation that is smuggling slaves out of che most prosper
ous slaw market m Barsa111e. Thu issue, we take a 
more derailed look at Causoban, mchu:ling a look ac 
the Deep Cicy movement and a series of shon aduen
tures and a the outline for a campaign against the vil
lains rhat rule che City char Laughs at Death . 

Section One: 
Places To Go, People To See 

The Crossed Swords Tavern 
The Crossed Swords Tavern is the favorite 

hang-om for sailors in Causoban. le is a chree
ciered wooden building, 4uice an anomaly in the 
smne ciry. le was built by a sorcerer who is reput
ed co be immortal - ac lease, chat's what he says. 
The first floor is the tavern proper, filled with 
laughing, drinlcing and eating sailors and a youth
ful Troubadour who's a bit wiser than his years. 
The second floor are the rooms for rent. They are 
cle;in and simple, prov1dmg a so~ be<l, a wash 
hasm .md a wmdow. The third floor are che pri
vace ltving quarters of the three owners of the tav
ern: Syn, Ono and Litani. The sign over the door 

of the place shows a human and elven sword 
crossed with a large axe over a keg. What cannot 
be seen, however, are the many "cunnels" chat 
meec under the Crossed Swords, and the secret 
entrance in che kitchen co the Deep City. 

Syn, Immortal Spellcaster &.. 
Barkeep 

Syn is the bartender at the Crossed Swords 
Tavern and a spellcascer of no small ability. He has 
mastered Spellcasting and Grimoire Magic and 
has begun to dabble in Raw Magic. Long ago, he 
was given an enchanted medallion that keeps him 
young, thus enabling him co become so diverse in 
his talents. Some Obsidimen and Dwarves 
remember a powerful mage named "Syn" before 
the Scourge, and if these two are one and the 
same, he is very old indeed. 

Many wonder what Syn is doing tending bar in 
Causoban, and che truth of the matter is that he is 
smuggling slaves to freedom. There are many 
"tunnels" in Causoban, allowing free movement 
under the city. The Crossed Swords is located on 
a nexus of those tunnels, mostly artificially con
structed by Syn's magic. 

Syn appears to be a young, handsome man in 
his mid-twenties. He has a rakish grin and can 
mix quite a wicked drmlc. 

By 
Kevin Jones 
Illustrations 
supplied by 
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"The "temple" 
includes a simple 
statue of a cloaked 
figure holding a bro, 
ken mirror. T his is 
the idol of Ves trial, 
Mad Passion of 
Deceit and 
Manipulation that 
the ques tors wor, 
ship, a hidden figure 
that offers a twisted 
look at one's self." 

Otto, The Indomitable Doorman 
Otto is the Ogre Warrior that stands by the 

door of the Crossed Swords. He makes sure that 
the tone of the place remains friendly. "Otto" got 
his nickname from Litani; his real name was a bit 
too gruntish for her tastes. 

Otto isn't a particularly bright Ogre, but he is 
particularly strong and was once a slave himself. 
He despises slavers and 
their ilk and is 
more than 
happy to 
help 
Syn 
and 

Litani 
smuggle 
slaves out of 
the city. He usual-
ly keeps his mouth shut, 
but when he does speak, he does so in 
small sentences and smaller words. He is friendly 
to those whom he views as lcind and he is intoler
ant to those who are not. The beggars of 
Causoban arc very fond of Otto, and often bring 
him small trinkets they find on the streets. Otto 
wears them like badges on his chest. He saves 
what o thers do not eat and distributes it to the 
beggar population whenever he can. 

Lltanl, Elven Assassin 
Litani is the usilcnt partner" of the Crossed 

Swords Tavern. She is a beautiful elf who was sold 
into slavery just after the ending of the Scourge. 
She was bought by a Questor of Vestrial and 
trained in the usubtle arts" before she met Syn. He 
gave her a new identity and a new chance at life. 
She has followed him ever since. Now she uses her 
expertise for Syn's smuggling operation. She fol
lows the Assassin Discipline (sec Appendix). 
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jerek, Young Troubadour 
The young lad with a limp in his right leg is the 

tavern's Troubadour. He was born in a tavern and 
has been surrounded by their culture since before 
he can remember. Now, at the tender age of four· 
teen, he can sing their songs and tell their stories 
better than they can. He gained his limp three 
years ago when one of Gurtog Greytooth's gang 
got a little too drunk and broke the boy's leg. 
More than a score of sailors came to the boy's aid, 
but the damage had already been done. His 

impairment has kept him from his fondest 
dream: becoming a sailor himself. No 

boatswain in his right mind would hire a 
sailor with a bad leg when he can hire 

one with two strong legs. So, Jerek 
sings and tells stories in the tavern for 

the sailors, and gives 25% of what 
he cams to Syn and his partners. 

The Temple of 
Vestrlal 

The True &.. False 
Temples 
There are actually two temples to 

Vestrial, the Mad Passion of Deceit and 
Manipulation. The ta ll, black foreboding 

tower is an empty building filled with death 
traps and paste jewels and fools gold. The 

actual temple is located under the ruins of 
the city theatre outside Causoban proper. 

Those that follow the Path of Vestrial (called 
Questors) are the most deadly killers in Causoban, 
possibly even in Barsaive. Their devotion to the 
Passion of Deception has given them dark powers, 
and their master, D'thm Slorn, has created a plot 
so intricate, that even the Masters of Causoban 
may be powerle.ss to stop it (see The Lesser of Two 
Evils, below). 

The true temple lies below the theatre in the 
ruins of the old city. A keystone must be turned in 
order for the doorway to open, and the long climb 
down is treacherous. Once under the city, one 
finds intricate walkways (some filled up chest
high with water) that lead to every part of 
Causoban. The utcmple" includes a simple statue 
of a cloaked figure holding a broken mirror. This 
is the idol of Vcstrial the questors worship, a hid· 
den figure that offers a twisted look at one's self. 

D'thm Slorn, Master of the 
Subtle Arts 

Slom is a tall, darlc elf, although no one in 



Causoban has ever seen enough of him to confirm 
this. He is perpetually cloaked in black, his fea
tures hidden away by an articulate iron mask. He 
is a master of disguise, and has put enough poisons 
through his system to make him immune to com
mon venoms and resistant to most of the exotics. 
He is currently plotting to overthrow the Masters 
of the City, although his phm is so subtle that 
none would ever know that the power structure 
had even twitched, let a lone fallen apart. He 
knows that there is one in the city that was 
trained in "the subtle arts", because he bumped 
into her one night during a mission, but he has 
been unable to locate her since. 

The legends of his activi ties in Causoban are 
the stuff of children's ghost stories. Tales of him 
walking through walls, holding his breath for days, 
and even infiltrating a merchant's home as a con
cubine are told by every Troubadour in the city. 
He allows these tales to be told, for they make the 
truth even more difficult to perceive. Slorn even 
disguises himself as a Troubadour ;md goes to tav
ern houses to spread the tales himself. 

The Temple of Dis 
The Temple of the Mad Passion of Slavery is 

the ta llest building in Causoban. Its majesty 
reflects the wealth and power (and decadence) of 
its master, Thoren Tiigel. There are twelve floors 
r.o the building, with che .Slave Master living at 
the top of the tower in the lap of luxury, waited on 
hand and foot by the most beautiful slaves in 
Causoban. The tower is filled with riches beyond 
belief, and it is every thief's dream to break into 
the tower and pilfer the wealth therein. However, 
wealth allows for the best security money can 
afford, and that security would be D'thn Slorn's 
assassins. All Tiigel needs to do is allow the rumor 
that D'thn Slorn's assassins are the guardians of 
the tower to keep it safe. Slorn approves, making 
appearances at the tower and during Tiigel's par
ties ro keep the ta le fresh ii:i Causohanian minds. 

T iigel holds lavish parties, often drinking him
self into a stupor. There have been three assassi
nation attempts on Tiigel since he became 
Causoban's slave master, despite the presence of 
Slorn. This has caused Tugel to question the 
assassin's motives, although he cannot provide 
enough evidence to directly confront the Master 
of the Subtle Am with a charge of conspiracy. 
However, he is willing to hire freelancers to inves
tigate the possibility ... (see The Lesser of Two 
Evils, below). 

Section Two: 
Lights, Camera, Adlonl 

1. The Walking Disease 
Lights: There's a panic in the city. Corpses are 

rising up from their watery graves and walking 
about the city. These zombies are harmless - they 
just walk about in a sleepwalker's trance - but 
they are rather disturbing. Rumor has it the cause 
is the Waterfall Horror. 

Camera: A merchant approaches the party. He 
want to hire them co find his brother who's been 
seen walking the city streets. He wants his broth
er found and cured of the walking disease (as it is 
called) and he's willing to pay them very well for 
their efforts. 

Action: The zombies are victims of the Curse 
of the King of the Beggars. The King's Curse (as 
his subjects call it) is the result of a magical poi
son that drops the victim into a death trance. The 
victim gets buried (dropped in the water), and in 
three days time rises again, bloated with the water 
and half-eaten by the carnivorous fish in the lake. 

2. "Big Eye!" 
Lights: The "streets" of Causoban are always 

crowded. Tight bridges and walkways mean every
one is shoulder to shoulder lest they get pushed off 
into the swift riverway. As the party is trying to 
move along, one of them bumps into an old beg
gar woman. She spits on the offending party and 
looks at him with a pus-filled, bloated, cataract
clouded eye. "I give you big eye!" she says. "Big 
eye!" Then, she shuffles herself off into the crowd 
and disappears. · 

Camera: The offender starts to experience real
ly bad luck. Everything seems to go wrong. 
Everyone around the offender seems to give him a 
suspicious glance and it's like an aura of doom has 
befallen the poor offender. Of course, if he seeks 
out mystical assistance1 anyone will tell him that 
he's jusr fine and look at him like he's a kook. 

Act ion: There is no curse. The old woman is 
just plain nuts and thinks she is a witch. Of 
course, don't tell the party this. Every time you 
have to make a roll for the offender, make it a 
secret roll and shake your head sadly if he fails . If 
he succeeds, whistle, wipe your brow and say "You 
made that one by the skin of your teeth!" Make all 
the NPC's appear to be suspicious: it's just his 
imagination working overtime. And when he goes 
to get "the curse" lifted, of course the mage is 
going to look at him like he's crazy: He's obvious
ly not cursed! 
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trying 
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beggar woman. She 
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3. "A Friend In Need 
Lights: The party is in the Crossed Swords 

Tavern when they see a fight break out between 
one of Gurtog Greytooth's crew and a small man. 
The crew member is a huge Orie who is smashing 
the little man into a mess of blood and brolc.en 
bones. 

Camera: One of the party members recogniies 
the little man from their past. If there isn't an 
existing reasonable connection, make one up. 
The little man loolc.s up from his beating and sees 
the party member and recognition flashes in his 
bruised eyes. 

Action: The party has a choice. They can come 
co the aid of the little man, thus winning "the ani· 
mosity of Gurtog Greyt00th's crew, or they can 
watch as someone they know gets pummeled to 
death. 

4. "Watch your hands, buddy." 
Lights: The party is in the Crossed Swords 

Tavern when they encounter a lovely young lady 
named Jaqlyn. She flirts with each of them, sits in 
their laps, runs her fingers through their hair and 
male.es a general nuisance of herself. 

Camera: The next night, Jaqlyn shows up again 
m the tavern, but this time, she treats the party as 
if she doem't know them. When they try to re· 
establish the flirtations that went on the night 
before, she puts them down with the sic.ill of a 
sword master. 

Action: Jaqlyn isn't ~hiiophrenic; she has a 
twin sister, Charlyn. Jaqlyn is a thief and Charlyn 
is a sword master. Jaqlyn loves setting her sister up 
in uncomfortable situations, and once the sword 
master has figured it all out, she'll apologize and 
offer to buy the party a round of drinlc.s. The sisters 
will make valuable allies, for both are highly 
skilled and have many contacts in the city. 

5. "The Magic Egg" 
Lights: This one's to be used when you've got a 

thief in the party who Hie.es talc.ing things without 
letting the others le.now what he took. The next 
time your thief goes pilfering through poclc.ets, slip 
a beautiful porcelain egg into his palm. It's expen· 
sive and obviously magical (glowing with an 
unearthly light). 

Camera: The night after the pilfering has taken 
place, one of the other party members gets a visit 
from a strange demon. It pops out of nowhere, 
completely talcing the PC off guard. It's huge and 
ugly and mean. It shouts in a shrill voice: "Give 
me the magic egg!" and proceeds to smash the 
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poor PC into the ground, all the while shouting 
"Give me the magic egg!" This happens to each of 
the PCs one by one. There's nothing they can do 
to the creature, it seems invulnerable co any 
attaclc. they try to muster and only strikes them 
when they are alone. 

Action: The creature is actually a horror bound 
to the egg. When the egg was stolen, it creates the 
creature who proceeds to smash the thief's closest 
friends. Only when the thief returns the egg to the 
rightful owner will the creature's attacks come co 
a stop. 

6. "Let the waters flow." 
Lights: When the PCs are out on the town, 

they bump into a running figure. He's completely 
out of breath and bleeding profusely from a head 
wound and a wound in the chest. He's sweating 
and coughing a painful haclc.ing cough and he 
takes one look at the PC and whispers: «Let the 
waters flow," just before he dies in the PC's arms. 

Camera: As the days pass, the PC's will notice 
darlc. garbed individuals following them wherever 
they go. If they tty to approach the dark garbed 
fellows, they disappear into the crowded meets. 
Then, one night, one of the PC's wakes up with an 
assassin on his chest, holding down his arms, 
ready to slit his throat. 

Action : The man that ran into the PCs was a 
merchant who happened to overhear the plans of 
the City Executioner. He plans to overthrow the 
Masters of the City and rule it for himself. Of 
course, the party now becomes liabilities and must 
be eliminated. More on the Assassin's plot can be 
found below. 

7. "An offer you can't refuse." 
lights: The party gets involved in a bar fight 

and gets arrested. Now they have a choice: Serve 
as Thoren Tugel's bodyguards or get sold off as 
slaves in the next auction. The choice should be 
easy. 

Camera: The party shows up to a magnificent 
party to serve as bodyguards for Tugel There is no 
security other than them. The City Executioner is 
their boss, but he gets called away on another cask 
and leaves the party in charge. 

Action: It's all a set-up. The party is going to 
get framed for the assassination of Tiigel. The 
Assassin's Guild has managed to brealc. intohis 
room and plant all the incriminating evidence 
they need. If the party doesn't catch on, they'll be 
slaves for sure. 
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8 . 'Two graves" 
Lights: Ja4lyn (see "Watch Your Hands, 

Buddy" above) is going to do something rather 
reckless. She's going to break in to the Temple of 
Vesnial and steal whatever she can get her hands 
on. Of course, she reveals to her closest confidant 
that the real reason she's breaking in is for 
revenge. A long time ago, her brother was killed 
by a 4uestor of Vesrrial, and she recently saw the 
man again (he has a black glass eye that she rec
ognized). She makes the party promise that they 
won't tell her sister about her plans. Whether they 
do or not is up to them, but Charlyn will not be 
happy about it. 

Camera: The party breaks in to the Temple of 
Vestrial with ease. It's much too easy. Of course, 
they'll soon realize that the Temple is really 
empty, the whole building is a front for the real 
Temple located across town (in the ruins of the 
theater). 

Action: However, the questors have set up 
many n aps for those who decide to break in to the 
tower to keep them from revealing the nuth. 
There are a lso magical a la rms to let the 4uestors 
know when someone has broken in. Give the 
party about an hour to get out of the place before 
the 4uestors arrive. 

Part Three: 

The Lesser of 
Two Evlls 

Introduction 
The Lesser of Two Evils is a 

long smry for your Earthdawn cam
paign. We've provided a lternate entry 
poinrs for the campaign, so it doesn't matter 
where your players start , they'll all end up in 
Causoban, one way or another. The campaign can 
be used with the Ughcs, Camera, Action! section 
above, padding out the outline provided here, and 
there are suggestions on how and when to use 
each one. 

The plot revolves around the Assassins of 
Vesrrial and their Master, D'thn Slom. Slorn 
intends to dethrone the two men who overtly 
control the city: Thoren Tugel and Uthar 
Duldred. He intends to do this by drawing them 
into conflict with each other, and the if your party 
gets in the way, well that's just too bad for them. 

Part One: Thieves In The Temple 
The party can be drawn into the plots of the 

Assassins of Vestrial in many ways. The first and 
most obvious way is through "An Offer You Can't 
Refuse" which can be found in Section Two. 
Another way to get them involved is by getting a 
favorite NPC sold into slavery, thus bringing them 
to Causoban and drawn into the Assassin's plots. 
Yet another way is to have the PCs get sold into 
slavery. Have them on a ship, get them attacked 
by pirates, have the pirates overrun their ship and 
bang! there they are in Causoban, se.rving Thoren 
Tugel as indentured bodyguards. 

Once they're in Causoban, have one of the 
bosses approach them about being bodyguards. 
Both Thoren and Uthar are rather nervous 

because there's been a great deal of dastardly 
dealings going on, and both 
have lost many men due to 

attrition. Despite his best 
efforts, Uthar is going to 

lose the party to 

Thoren. Thoren 
simply has more 
resources at his 
disposal. Their 

boss will be 
D'thn 

Slom, a tall 
elf who 

never reveals 
his face to 

anyone. He is 
con

stantly 
wrapped in black 

clothing and his fea
tures are hidden by an 

elaborate iron mask. He con
stantly puts his life in danger to protect 

Thoren Tugel, an act which will definitely raise 
some eyebrows in the party. If they ask him why 
he risks his life for a scumbag like Thoren, he will 
answer with a soft laugh and say "If you have to 
ask, you will never understand." 

-

How To Use "Lights, 
Camera·, Action!" 

(and "What if I don't 
play Earthdawn?") 

It's simple, really. LCAs are 
designed to give you the frame
work of an adventure. You take 
the "story seed", adapt it to 
your own campaign and run 
with it. Even if you don't play 
Earthdawn, you can still use 
the Assassins of Vesnial, the 
Crossed Swords Tavern and 
everything else in this article. 
Just change a few of the names 
(co protect the innocent) and 
go from there. 
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In this part of the campaign, send some small 
fry assassins against the party. Each of the assas
sins will provide little clues, pointing to Duldred. 
Once Thoren has been shown the clues, he will 
begin to consider open war on the Guildboss, but 
Slam will suggest something much more subtle. 
"Why not blackmail ?" he'll suggest. After all, if 
the other guild~asters discover chat their 
Grandmaster is lowering himself co hiring assas
sins, he would lose respect in their eyes, thus 
threatening his position. Tugel will agree to chis 
plan and send the party as messengers. 

When they arrive at Ulthar's place, they will 
discover that he has also killed assassins in his 
home, and these fine fo lks have left evidence 
incriminating Thoren as the client. He will tell 
the PCs that he doesn't care for blackmailers, but 
understands that they are only doing their job. 
Then, he will offer them the opportunity to 
become spies for his operation. He will offer a 
mighty reward and amnesty should the Slave 
Master discover their treachery. He makes the 
offer nearly impossible to refuse (that shouldn't be 
coo hard considering Ehey were forced into the 
deal in the first place) and sends them back to 
Thoren with the information he has given them. 
If they refuse, he smiles and says that he under
stands and doesn't even mind if they cell Thoren 
of his offer. But he reminds them that the offer is 
always open: a high reward and freedom from 
indenture is a tough bargain to pass up. 

Part Two: The Deep City 
There are many ways to continue this story to 

its conclusion, but any way you take it, the 
Assassins' game plan remains the same. They 
want to bring the two bosses to the brink of war. 
Once they start fighting each other, the Assassins 
will have no problem picking them off. Each of 
rhe Lights , Camera, Action bits in Section Two can 
be incorporated into the plot to drive it to its con
clusion. Each time the PCs get into some kind of 
trouble, they'll have to answer to D'thn Slorn and 
Thoren Tugel. Slorn will always make cryptic sug
gestions to influence their perceptions of the situ
ation and Thoren will become more and more sus
picious of anyone who gets close co him. Of 
course, the plot will take a real violent cum when 
Slorn uncovers the Deep City. 

One way or another, Slorn will discover the 
hidden runnels Syn and his partners are using 
through the expansion of his own'. When this 
occurs, he will find another excuse for the two 
bosses to go for the throat. After all, isn't Syn a 
member of the Brewers' Guild and doesn't that 
affiliate him with the Master of All Guilds7 
Obviously, Uthar is using Syn to .smuggle slaves 

out of the city, thus striking at the ·heart of 
Thoren's status and resources. Once Thoren dis
covers this, he will be outraged, declaring all-out 
war on Urhar and Syn. 

Part Three: The Broken Mirror 
By this time, Thoren is convinced Uthar is out 

for blood. He will dedicate all of his resources to 
destroy the Master of All Guilds. This, of course, 
includes the party. If the party becomes too much 
of a fly in S lorn's ointment, he will show his trump 
card: he's known all a long that they've been spies 
for Uchar. Once Thoren discovers chis little fact, 
there will be little chance for them to survive in 
Causoban. They will have to go to Uthar for sanc
tuary (or to the Deep City, if it sti ll survives). The 
party will have to pull off some serious magic to 
keep the city from falling apart ... but who is to say 
it shouldn't? After all, if Uthar and Thoren 
destroy themselves in a war chat neither of them 
can win, who is to say that they shouldn't? The 
fact of the matter is, they have a choice. They can 
allow two evils to destroy themselves ro serve a 
third, or they can thwart Siam's plans and reveal 
everything they learn to the two bosses. le isn't an 
easy choice, but it is theirs to make. 

Conclusion 
Causoban is only a skeleton of a city. It still 

require.s many details to fill in, but these details 
are yours. Things have been left vague so you can 
make Causoban truly yours. Have fun with it. 
Good luck and may you and your players find fun 
and fortune in the mighty city of Causoban1 

Appendix: The Veiy Optional 
Assassin Discipline 

The Assassin Discipline should not be made 
available to PC's. le has been included for the pur
pose of introducing the Cult of Vestria l in chis 
article and has not been balanced with the other 
Disciplines. While there may be those who have 
escaped che clutches of the Cult (as Licani has), 
these are the exception and not the rule. TI1e 
Masters of the Subtle Arts are not only master 
assassins, but master manipulators as well. All 
chose that enter the Cult (voluntary and other
wise) are controlled through mind-altering drugs 
and sorceries to keep them in line. 

Important Attr ibutes: Dexterity, Perception 
& Charisma 

Racial Restrictions: None 

Karma Ritual: To perform a Karma ritual, an 
Assassin must sit in a place of complete shadow 
and meditate on emptiness. This focuses his 
Karma on becoming one with the stuff of shadow. 
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Common Artisan Skills: Acring, Runic 
Carving, Juggling (sleighr of hand) 

TALENTS 

Circle One 
Mclee Weapons, Climbing, Karmic Ritual, Read 
and Write Language, Silent Walk, Avoid Blow 

Circle Two 
Durability, Speak Language, Empathic Command 

Circle Three 
Spellcasring, Acrobatic Strike 

Circle Four 
Karma: TM Assassin may spend a Kmma Point on 
any action u..sing Deneriry only. 
Thread Weaving (Shadow Weaving), False Sight 

Circle Five 
Spell Defense: The Assassin's Spell Defense 
increases lry one. 
Anticipate Blow, Disarm 
Mechanical Trap 

Circle Six 
Karma: The Assassin may 
spend a Karma Point to 

raise the damage of any 
melee weapon. 
Disarm Magical 
Trap, Steely S tare 

Circle Seven 
Social Defense: The 
Assassin's Social 
Defense raises lry 
one. 
Mclee Weapons, 
Second Attack 

Circle Eight 
Spell Defense: The 
Assassin's Spell Defense 
raises lry one. 
Poison Resistance, Cobra 
Strike 

C ircle Nine 
Shadow Cloak: Same as the Tenth Circle Thief 
abiliry, but use Shadow Weaving instead. 
Surprise Strike, Conceal Weapon, Second 
Weapon 

Circle Ten 
Physical Defe.nse: Raise the Assassin's Physical 
Def erue lry 2. 
Slough Blame, Whirlwind 

C ircle Eleven 
Blood Weapon: Same as Blademasrer Thirteenth 
Circle Keen Blade abiliry. 
Weapon Breaker, Defense 

Circle Twelve 
Shadow Kiss: Far tlie cost of 2 wounds , the 
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Assassin may use blood magic w strike at an oppo
nent from a hidden location while still remaining hid
den. No bonuses are gained far those who search far 
him, it was if the blow came from nowhere. The 
Assassin must be u..sing Shadowcloak to use this 
abiliry. 
Chameleon, Wound Transfer 

Circle Thirteen 
Recovery Test: Assassins at the Thirteenth Circle 
may make an additional Recovery Test a day. 
Show Armor Flaw, Body Blade 

Circle Fourteen 
Initiative: The Assassin's initiative raises lry l . 
Evidence Analysis, Multi-Strike 

Circle Fifteen 
Spell Defense: Raise the Assassin's Spell Defense 

lry I. 
Social Defense: Raise the 

Assassin's Spell 

'; 'G:~~~~llt, Defense lry l . 
i Second 

Chance, 
Soul 
Shatter 

While the 
Assassin 
may at 
first appear 
to be a 
whirlwind 
of death, 
he in fact 
is not. The 

Assassin is 
a master of 

the "first 
strike," allow

ing him to get 
in a good debili· 

tating 
blow and then run 

for his life. 

The training of Vestrial Assassins 
begins very early. Homeless children are often the 
perfect recruits for the Questors ofVestrial. Young 
minds are easily filled with the lies Vestrial has 
prepared for them. 

The training continues through adolescence as 
the youth becomes more and more adept at the 
"subtle arts." The youth learns acting, disguise, 
languages, anything that allows him to gain the 
confidence of a victim. For it is not the way of an 
Assassin to strike at an unknown stranger, but to 
get as close as they can to their victim, to gain 
their complete trwt, and then to put a poisoned 
blade in their side. That is the Way of the Subtle 
Art . • 




